lucy kimbell @lixindex - 1h
What happened at the protopublics.org #protopublics #social #design #research workshop last week

Guy Julier @guyjulier - Apr 20
After #protopublics conversation w @alexwilkie on walking as research lkg fwd 2 getting back in2 Patrick Leigh Fermor

Brave New Alps @bravenewalps - Apr 20
Creative economy - an economy that is creative. Good to hear Celia Lury’s reflections at #ProtoPublics

James Duggan @dugganjr - Apr 20
@handsinmachines hey! Good to catch up at #protopublics. Have you got a link to a blog about your billboard project?

Sarah Teasley @sarah_teasley - Apr 20
@lixindex Thanks to you @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong @ImaginationLanc and all others for thought-provocation and energy #ProtoPublics #design

lucy kimbell @lixindex - Apr 20
My fave terms heard at #protopublics: problem-making practice, infrastructuring (Ehn), interfacing (Lury), conceptual bending, orthogonal

lucy kimbell @lixindex - Apr 20
& @sarah_teasley @DesignMfgGrp @DrNicolaDempsey @operanomad @nic_hughes Sue Ball Celia Lury @RachelFDCooper & all at #ProtoPublics #design

Cat Macaulay @operanomad - Apr 19
Thoughtful write up from a participant point of view of the #protopublics workshop.

ESRI @ESRI_mmu - Apr 19
#ProtoPublics wp.me/p2ykee-rN
Rebecca Ross @handsinmachines · Apr 18
Brain still on high gear following #ProtoPublics. Hope everyone had a good journey home and thanks @lixindex @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong.

Dr Dan Lockton @danlockton · Apr 18
@lixindex @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong thanks for very interesting 2 days #ProtoPublics; I very much appreciate having been able to take part

mbuscher @mbuscher · Apr 18
@lixindex Thx for 2 great days on #ProtoPublics

Jocelyn Bailey @JocelynA Bailey · Apr 17
Well done @lixindex @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong for coordinating a very interesting couple of days. Enjoyable and productive! #ProtoPublics

Nick Taylor @nicktaylor3 · Apr 17
Just home from exhausting but enjoyable #ProtoPublics workshop. Bed time.

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Apr 17
Thanks to @oporanomad @nic_hughes @RachelFDCooper @ImaginationLanc @ahrcpress Celia Lury, @sueMAAP + all protopublics.org #designsprint

jen ballie @jenballie · Apr 17
Thank you for a rich & insightful #protopublics experience @lixindex @LeahJArmstrong @guyjulier #inspired

Chris Boyko @NeighbourLeigh · Apr 17
Survived #protopublics workshop- made new connections & developed a great #social #design research idea from scratch with others in 2 days

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 17
Thanks #ProtoPublics! Great to meet you all.

Lucy kimbell @lixindex · Apr 17
8 proto-teams & proto-projects emerged over 2 days at #protopublics; new generation #HEI X-disiplinary #design #socialdesign #research

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 17
The Dewey Organ - a machine for prototyping was of problem and public making. #ProtoPublics
mbuscher @mbuscher · Apr 17
@katjungnickel presenting the dewey organ at #ProtoPublics

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 17
Wiki-pub: re-publicing the public house - restituating the sociality of delib democracy through pubs #ProtoPublics

mbuscher @mbuscher · Apr 17
#ProtoPublics @ _Design4Change holding the strings for self-organised publics for policy
Emmanuel Tsekleves

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 17
Design Research Get Lost: young people self-organising to make and do - our pitch for #ProtoPublics
Dr Nicola Dempsey @DrNicolaDempsey · Apr 17
Only 20 mins before we have to present our ideas to the #socialdesign #protopublics workshop #eek!

lucy kimbell @lixindex · Apr 17
@GhandsinMachines What kinds of imaginaries can #design provide? Or is it just shortcuts between services & users/citizens? #protopublics

Sarah Teasley @sarah_teasley · Apr 17
Cat Macaulay @scotgov at #ProtoPublics: design approach to policy is to identify and test possible solutions through making #prototyping

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 17
What is the role of robots (physical and software) in helping to pass power to people? #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 17
What are the things that need to stay the same? And what are the things that need to change? #protopublics

lucy kimbell @lixindex · Apr 17
At #ProtoPublics @guyjulier interviews @operanomad & @nic_hughes @InstituteFog offering #policy perspectives on #design research

Sarah Teasley @sarah_teasley · Apr 17
Day 2 of #ProtoPublics: Cat Macaulay, head of user research and engagement @scotgov and Nicola Hughes @InstituteForGov on #policy and power.

lucy kimbell @lixindex · Apr 17
@operanomad our job is to work out how to give power away; I’m not hearing how you researchers can give your power away #ProtoPublics

Jocelyn Bailey @JocelynABailey · Apr 17
@operanomad talking about enacting participatory democracy in the Scottish govt - kicking off day 2 of #ProtoPublics

Jocelyn Bailey @JocelynABailey · Apr 16
Exciting first day at #protopublics - some interesting ideas for rapid design experiments emerging with @DesignWales’ Anna and @Naomi_Turner

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
Can the amount of people who ask for help within a system, be a measure of the health of that system? #ProtoPublics

Nicola Hughes @nic_hughes · Apr 16
Lego and post-its - naturally - for some of the great ideas going round at protopublics #design sprint today
A paraphrase of Sayre's Law: Academics - they fight so hard, because the stakes are so small. #ProtoPublics

George Julian @GeorgeJulian · Apr 16
@dugganjr @danlockton ah ha, in which case isn't life a series of decisions and prototypes, some of which become life choices #ProtoPublics

George Julian @GeorgeJulian · Apr 16
@dugganjr @danlockton - Is everything a prototype? And so ethically do we need to inform people? THIS IS A PROTOTYPE! #ProtoPublics

Lucy Kimbell @lixindex · Apr 16
Find out what existing funded academic research there is via gtr.rcuk.ac.uk #protopublics #design

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 16
@dianlockton - Is everything a prototype? And so ethically do we need to inform people? THIS IS A PROTOTYPE! #ProtoPublics

George Julian @GeorgeJulian · Apr 16
@operanomad wonder if keeping close to people who are impacted by yr design/decisions/research helps enormously #ProtoPublics #JusticeforLB

Cat Macaulay @operanomad · Apr 16
Academic methodological anxiety therapist Celia Lury up now at #ProtoPublics

Chriis Speed @chriispeed · Apr 16
Inhabited painting of Helena Almeida recovered by Celia Lury #ProtoPublics

Chriis Speed @chriispeed · Apr 16
How do we develop values toward experimental knowledge polities? Celia Lury #ProtoPublics

Cat Macaulay @operanomad · Apr 16
Words differ concerns don’t - how to know, act w/ confidence, fail w/ flair, embrace endless change, make justice socially #ProtoPublics
chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
How is/was hitch hiking a form of cryptocurrency? #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
What are the politics of participation? Celia Lury. What are the value constellations of participation? #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
Are we aware of the incentive systems operating within contemporary research economies? Bait and switch. #ProtoPublics

Naomi Turner @Naomi_Turner · Apr 16
Enjoying presentation on prototypes as trap- ‘to keep sociality in suspension’ from Celia Lury at #protopublics #design4policy

Dr Dan Lockton @danlockton · Apr 16
How much is “exhibition value” an important (or valid) part of participatory design research? Should it be? Celia Lury #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
How can [design] researchers be inside and outside the experimental arrangement? Celia Lury #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
Is it time for design to declare its conceits - material obsessions, teleologies, middle class fictions? #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
Does design prototyping really want to suspend sociality? Strong questions for design research from Celia Lury #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
Flusser: when methods infiltrate being and obligation and technology infiltrates science and politics the absurd its itself #ProtoPublics

chrisspeed @chrisspeed · Apr 16
Metrics that invite, direct and exploit reactivity. The complicity and complexity of researching in a big data culture #ProtoPublics

DesignMfgGrp @DesignMfgGrp · Apr 16
We’re at #protopublics #design4policy workshop @LancasterUni this week - fascinating ideas for funding proposals. Thanks @guyjulier @lixindex

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 16
Celia Lury talking about autonomous methods and a market in metrics. #ProtoPublics

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 16
Similar maybe to how time banking makes it okay to ask/offer help from/to strangers in communities. #ProtoPublics

James Duggan @dugganjr · Apr 16
I think everyone wants to do the ‘hitchhiking as a practice hailing help from an invisible system’. Me too! #ProtoPublics
mbuscher @mbuscher · Apr 16
Talking about Big Data Ethics #ELSI #design #mobilities #protopublics
@chrisspeed @jenso @johnurry @mobslab

community21 @MyCommunity21 · Apr 16
Mapping human assets in #social design #protopublics @MyCommunity21
@ImaginationLanc @artsbrighton

Dr Dan Lockton @daniellockton · Apr 16
Leeds Creative Timebank specifically focuses on creative skills #ProtoPublics
(cc @hamnetflip)

Michelle Douglas @maker_days · Apr 16
@danlockton @guyjulier there's an awkwardness with academics (full stop) ;-) Sad to be missing #ProtoPublics

George Julian @GeorgeJulian · Apr 16
@danlockton @guyjulier really? Where does that fit with academic activism? Tell us more... keep the tweets coming Dan :) #protopublics

Rachel Cooper @RachelFDCooper · Apr 16
#protopublics @ImaginationLanc going to be a very interesting event thinking about projects in design

lucy kimbell @lixindex
@RachelFDCooper welcomes AHRCdesign ProtoPublics: we have purposes, not projects #design #futures protopublics.org

George Julian @GeorgeJulian · Apr 16
@operanomad @lixindex @ahrcpress will look out for your #protopublics tweets Cat, an interesting space for exploring #socialcare

Dr Dan Lockton @danlockton · Apr 16
"There's an awkwardness" when academics work with communities: Sue Ball & @guyjulier #ProtoPublics
Guy Julier and Sue Ball starting off #protopublics #design#wellmaking

Getting started at the #protopublics sprint workshop on #socialdesign at @LancasterUni - and there are jelly babies

Hello #ProtoPublics @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong @lixindex #design

Excited for day one of the #ProtoPublics Sprint Workshop at @ImaginationLanc, with @lixindex @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong.

Inside @ImaginationLanc designsprint #protopublics @lixindex @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong @ahrcpress protopublics.org

@guyjulier gives some background including policyconnect.org.uk/apdig/research... socialdesigntalks.org mappingsocialdesign.org protopublics.org

@RachelFDCooper welcomes #AHRCdesign ProtoPublics: we have purposes, not projects #design #futures protopublics.org

#design researchers here @ImaginationLanc for @ahrcpress ProtoPublics workshop to prototype #socialdesign research protopublics.org

Cat Macaulay @operanomad - Apr 15
@DemsocScotland on train to #protopublics workshop in Lancaster so sadly missing this, hoping for some good Ali tweets...

On my way to Lancaster @ImaginationLanc for @ahrcpress Protopublics workshop w/ @lixindex @guyjulier @LeahJArmstrong protopublics.org

Getting ready for @guyjulier, @LeahJArmstrong & f's #protopublics workshop for @ahrcpress with #design researchers m.twoppy.com/designsprint/

Related sites wp.me/PSFSx-L via @wordpressdotcom Resources for social design. thinking about protopublics

Related sites wp.me/PSFSx-L via @wordpressdotcom

Blog wp.me/PSFSx-2g via @wordpressdotcom
Video Interview 3: Tim Schwanen

Video Interview 4: Noortje Marres

Video Interview 1: Rob Imrie

Video Interview 7: Cat Rossi

Video Interview 8: Dan Lockton

Video Interview 10: Aylish Wood

Watching stuff re design history and social design

Important thoughts about ethics and dementia research

Some provocative thoughts about digital archives and magazines

Stimulating ideas in preparation for AHRC Protopublics workshop

Looking forward to a couple of days in Lancaster with lixindex and the ahrcpress protopublics sprint teams.

Looking forward to Protopublics Workshop later this week; spending two days in Lancaster with august company protopublics.org/workshop/
Jocelyn Bailey @JocelynABailey · Apr 13
Great series of filmed interviews on various aspects of social design on the protopublics blog protopublics.org/videos/

Brave New Alps @bravenewalps · Apr 13
Curious to attend the @ahrcpress ProtoPublics.org workshop at @LancasterUni. Thanks to @CONWAYandYOUNG!

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Apr 10
ProtoPublics Video Interview 10: Aylish Wood on software, big data and social space wp.me/p5FSxs-32

Leah Armstrong @LeahJArmstrong · Apr 8
Video interview 10: Dr Aylish Wood on software, big data and social space for protopublics.org

Cat Macaulay @operanomad · Apr 6
Looking forward to joining @nic_hughes @instituteforgov on @ahrc protopublics panel. Great set of participants protopublics.org/participants/

Lucy Kimbell @lixindex · Apr 1
@designanthropos Scott see also my & @guyjulier’s protopublics.org for @ahrcpress which stems from the report #socialdesign #psilabs

Social Digital @SciDgtl · Mar 30
Video interview with Graham Pullin, director of the Digital Interaction Design course that makes up 1/2 of @SciDgtl protopublics.org/2015/03/30/vid...

Cat Rossi @cat Rossi · Mar 30
A belated thanks to @LeahJArmstrong and @guyjulier for invitation to speak about radical design. Video here: protopublics.org/2015/03/20/vid...
Leah Armstrong @LeahJArmstrong · Mar 30
Video Interview 9: Graham Pullin @DJCAD on citizenship, health and wellbeing for ProtoPublics.org: bit.ly/fCoBHg

Leah Armstrong @LeahJArmstrong · Mar 25
Video interview by @danlockton for ProtoPublics.org on behaviour change, the hyper-local & civic participation: bit.ly/1FGv5ng

mobslab @mobslab · Mar 25
Interview with @mbuscher on protopublics.org/blog/, mobile methods and changing #mobilities

Leah Armstrong @LeahJArmstrong · Mar 24
The oh-so-eloquent @cat_rossi on legacies of radical italian design (and more) for ProtoPublics protopublics.org

Lucy Kimbell @lixindex · Mar 20
Interviews with Cat Rossi, Pelle Ehn & Alex @alexwilkie protopublics.org #design #socialdesign #design4policy #designthinking

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Mar 20
ProtoPublics Video Interview 6: @alexwilkie wp.me/p5FSxs-17 #socialdesign #designthinking

Soeren Kerndrup @kerndrup · Mar 18
Don’t miss this: #Design #Publicparticipation #SocialinnovationVideo Interview 5: Pelle Ehn wp.me/p5FSxs-1Q via @wordpressdotcom

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Mar 18
ProtoPublics Video Interview 5 now available: Pelle Ehn wp.me/p5FSxs-1Q View summary

Lucy Kimbell @lixindex · Mar 17
Interviews w/ Noortje Marres, Tim Schwanen, Rachel Aldred, Rob Imrie, Tim Schwanen, Noortje Marres @SociologyGold #socialdesign

Soeren Kerndrup @kerndrup · Mar 14
*design #prototyping #materiality Video Interview 4: Noortje Marres wp.me/p5FSxs-1E via @wordpressdotcom

Leah Armstrong @LeahJArmstrong · Mar 13
Video Interview no.4: Noortje Marres on issue entanglement and more for protopublics.org: bit.ly/1My4ghC @SociologyGold View summary

https://twitter.com/search?f=realtime&q=protopublics&src=typd
Guy Julier @guyjulier · Mar 13
ProtoPublics Video Interview 4: Noortje Marres wp.me/p5FSxs-1E on publics, issues, #Citizenship, #design View summary

Leah Armstrong @LeahArmstrong · Mar 12
Video Interviews 2&3 for ProtoPublics.org: Tim Schwanen and @RachelAldred on mobilities, design & socialsciences: bit.ly/19dN8zF

Lucy Kimbell @lixindex · Mar 11
Spent day @ahrcpress selecting fab mix of participants for #ProtoPublics cross-disciplinary social design research workshop @guyjulier

Leah Armstrong @LeahArmstrong · Mar 11
@RachelAldred on mobilities, design, interdisciplinarity and lots more - video interview for protopublics.org: bit.ly/1FaImyE

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Mar 11
ProtoPublics Video interview 2: Rachel Aldred on mobilities wp.me/p5FSxs-1q View summary

Rachel Aldred @RachelAldred · Mar 11
Video interview w. me for protopublics.org, talking abt research, policy impact & being a sociologist in TPT protopublics.org/2015/03/10/vid… View summary

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Mar 2
Pelle Ehn gave a great interview for protopublics.org on social sciences, infrastructuring + design today to be uploaded soon

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Feb 26
The 1st of our protopublics.org/videos/ w Rob Imrie @SociologyGold on public space+civic participation: interview by @LeahJArmstrong View summary

Paresh Kathrani @PKathrani · Feb 26
"@ahrcpress: deadline to apply to attend workshop on design orientated cross disciplinary research ow.ly/libVd" @JohnAFlood View conversation

GFDavies @gailfdavies · Feb 26
@samkinsley AHRC workshop on prototyping design orientated cross disciplinary research any interest ow.ly/libVd deadline Friday

Susan Batchelor @SusanABatchelor · Feb 26
@mikeanusas: 2mo deadline 2 apply 4 workshop on prototyping design orientated cross disciplinary research ow.ly/libVd @ahrcpress View conversation

AHRC @ahrcpress · Feb 26
Tomorrow is the deadline to apply to attend a workshop on prototyping design orientated cross disciplinary research ow.ly/libVd

Cat Macaulay @operaNomad · Feb 25
Still a couple of days left to get your applications in for the @ahrc Protopublics sprint in April ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport…

AHRC @ahrcpress · Feb 25
ProtoPublics workshop on prototyping design orientated cross disciplinary research ow.ly/INPuY
RKTO MDX University @RKTOFunding · Feb 23
Prototyping Design Oriented Cross Disciplinary Research. DETAILS: bit.ly/1vBvlXe DEADLINE: 27-Feb-15 @mdxmedia @MDXVisualArts

Katie Collins @AliceInAcademia · Feb 20
@usccreates FYI apps to ‘Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research’ now sought ow.ly/IiIbVC via @ahrcpress

AHRC @ahrcpress · Feb 20
Applications to attend ProtoPublics Workshop ‘Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research’ now sought ow.ly/IiIbVC

Fiona Hackney @fionahackney · Feb 19
About wp.me/PSFSxs-1 via @wordpressdotcom

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Feb 19
One week to apply for protopublics.org ©LancasterUni workshop 16-17 April @artsbrighton @lixindex @ahrcpress

lucy kimbell @lixindex · Feb 19
Please RT. A few days left to send in expression of interest to participate in protopublics.org cross-disciplinary #design #research

Roma Patel @digitsetdesign · Feb 18
ProtoPublics ‘Sprint’ Workshop: Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

HSS Research & KE @livuniHSS · Feb 17
@ahrcevents at ©LancasterU to foster research collaboration to address collective & public challenges #SocialDesign buff.ly/1E7Rfq1

Dr Anne Galliot @DrAnneGalliot · Feb 17
MT @ahrcpress: Apply for workshop on prototyping #design orientated #crossdisciplinary #research ow.ly/IiIbVy #funding

Kirsty Strang @Kirsty_Strang · Feb 16
ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport... don't know if this is of any interest @finlaycraig!

AHRC @ahrcpress · Feb 16
Just over a week left to apply for ProtoPublics workshop on prototyping design orientated cross disciplinary research ow.ly/IiIbVy

Dedushkov @dedushkov · Feb 13
Great #holisticedesign!! ProtoPublics ‘Sprint’ Workshop: Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport..

Sarah Teasley @sarah_teasley · Feb 13
ProtoPublics sprint workshop at Lancaster 16-17 April: design-oriented research for collective good. Deadline 27 Feb ow.ly/IiIh6Y

Guy Julier @guyjulier · Feb 12
2 weeks left to apply for protopublics.org workshop 16-17 April: bit.ly/1BUisk9o @ahrcpress #socialdesign #socialinnovation
ProtoPublics ‘Sprint’ Workshop: Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research
ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

Researchers from all backgrounds can apply for Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research workshop ow.ly/lbW

@DrMGallagher this is that design event > ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

ProtoPublics ‘Sprint’ Workshop: Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research buff.ly/1zAGBsf cc @innovandiamo

RT @ahrcpress: Apply to attend Workshop ‘Prototyping #Design Orientated #CrossDisciplinary #Research’ funding ow.ly/lbW

@DavidOAmadasun something that may b of interest: ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

Now sought: applications to attend ProtoPublics Workshop ‘Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research’ ow.ly/lbW

AHRC  ‘sprint’ workshop April 16-17 Prototyping design-oriented research addressing collective & public challenges bit.ly/1BUsk9o

Call for applications: ProtoPublics workshop, 16-17 April 2015: ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport... Deadline 27 Feb.

Call for applications to attend @ahrcpress workshop on "Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research" ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

This looks fabulous: @lixindex invitation to ProtoPublicsSprint #mobilities #mobile #publics ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

Call to prototype research collaborations in #socinn ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...

Pls RT. Call to prototype research collaborations in #socinn #designthinking #servicedesign #psilabs ahrc.ac.uk/Funding-Opport...
Dr Anne Galliot @DrAnneGalliot - Feb 2
RT @ahrcpress: #Funding Opp: 'Workshop: on Prototyping #Design Orientated #Cross Disciplinary #Research ow.ly/2U9HFY #grantfest

AHRC @ahrcpress - Feb 2
Funding Opp: ProtoPublics 'Sprint' Workshop: Prototyping Design Orientated Cross Disciplinary Research ow.ly/2U9HFY